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Marquette 

Unitarian 

Universalist 

Congregation 

 
 

 Sundays in March 

5 

11am Service:  

 

“Love, Light, and 

Labyrinths, Revisited” 

MqtUU Children 

 

FORUM: 

Spring 2017 UUWorld 

Host: Barb Michael 

 

12 

11am Service:  

 

“Living Well With Belief 

and Reason” 

David Arnold 
David Arnold was raised Jewish 

but now identifies as Quaker. He 

was raised in Marquette and 

holds a PhD in mathematics 

from Western Michigan 

University. 
 

Service Leader:  

 Gary Stark 

 

19 

11am Service: 
 

“Is Confession Good  

for the Soul?” 

gg gordon 

 

26 

11am Service: 

 

“UUSC Justice Sunday: 

Marginalized Groups and 

Human Rights.” 

Service Leader: 

MqtUU  

Faith in Action Group 

 
 

March 2017 

CHRONICLE 
1510 M-28 East, Marquette, MI 49855 (906) 249-9450 ~ mqtuu.org 

FROM: Dea Kowalczyk, MqtUU President 

Special thanks to the Keweenaw Unitarian 

Universalist Fellowship! It is thanks to them that our 

UUA Regional staff member, Ian Evison came to the 

U.P. to give a workshop on Pastoral Care at their 

location on Feb 18th, which then allowed for Ian to  

give the message of the morning at our congregation the following 

morning. Ian graciously stayed after the service for a Q & A session with 

our group. 

One of the things Ian talked about at the Pastoral Care workshop was 

Pastoral Care VS Parish Care. He listed Pastoral Care as Deep Listening 

during one on one time, when the listener refrains from interjecting, talking 

about themselves or opinions, but keeps the session about the speaker. 

Parish Care are things like checking on someone’s home when they are out 

of town, cooking/delivering meals, giving monetary support to someone in 

need/crisis, youth helping the elderly, coordinating rides to services, card 

writing, delivering a plate of the Sunday treats to an elder who is 

homebound, visiting with an elder, etc. These are all things that 

congregation members are able to do, and in some cases already do. The 

“One on One Conversations Over Coffee” discussion that were done last 

summer had Pastoral Care as something much of the group wanted and is 

looking for. Ian pointed out at the Q & A that we are already doing care for 

each other. He talked about how “care” is broader than we may have 

thought. Nancy’s book discussion group “How to Be Sick”, the monthly 

“Holding Hearts”, visits to our elder’s homes, cards people have written 

that have been on the round table for signatures, the Chalica celebrations 

that were held at people’s houses this winter, etc, are all ways that our 

group is already providing care for each other. Sometimes care is a hug and 

a smile over a cup of coffee. Another useful thing Ian shared was to be 

careful what stories we tell about ourselves to each other and newcomers. 

We need to tell positive stories and focus on what we are doing, rather than 

dwell on what we aren’t doing or to continue to second guess ourselves and 

decisions made. He said we need to celebrate ourselves and our 

accomplishments. Much more was shared and good discussion was had. 

Thank you to everyone who was there to participate. As Rev. Ashley 

Horan writes, let us do the “holy work of showing up”! 

 

Many Blessings to you and yours, 

Dea Kowalczyk 
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               Dea Kowalczyk – March 12 

        Dharmini – March 26 

 

 
 

FROM: Religious Exploration 
 

Don’t miss the next Religious Exploration Kids’ Inter-generational Service 

March 5th when we’ll be revisiting aspects of the kids’ Valentine’s Tea 

Service that we couldn’t do because of the power outage the actual Valentine’s weekend! 

It’s a service that will revisit love, light and discuss labyrinths, too! We’ll have a full-size 

labyrinth for everyone to walk in the RE space, as a component of that service. So please 

come and support our amazing kids. 

The rest of March in RE, we will be exploring the Hindu religion. Parents/friends of kids 

should know that on March 12th, all kids should come in clothes they can get crazy colorful, 

as we will be celebrating the Hindu “Festival of Colors”:  Holi! 

The evening of April 7th all kids and families and friends of kids are invited to an RE bowling party at Superior 

Lanes. 

The RE Committee is scheduled to meet again March 16th. 

~Jamie 

 
 

 
First Sunday Forum 
 

First Sunday Forum on March 5 at 12:30 pm -  touching on topics in 

the Spring issue of the UUWORLD, such as:  conversations with family 

members whose political views differ from ours, sanctuary, trans care, 

Humanism at 100, racial justice, democracy, prayer, and a Declaration 

of Conscience. 
 
 

 

 

The Music Committee will meet Friday, March 3rd @ 2pm 

at the home of Jeanne Trost, 911 W. Kaye to discuss the 2017-18 

Music Committee budget, etc. 
Our song for the month of March is "Circle Round for Freedom " 

#155 in the gray hymnal, Singing the Living Tradition. 
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FROM: Faith in Action  
Faith in Action (FIA) will meet at the round table at 12:30 pm on Sunday, March 12 to discuss 

the 2017-18 FIA budget and UUSC Justice Sunday Service. 
 

March “Share the Plate” Recipient: 
 

Michigan Unitarian Universalist Social Justice Network (MUUSJN) 
 

Who We Are:  
Michigan Unitarian Universalist Social Justice Network (MUUSJN) is a state-

wide network of Unitarian Universalists and our allies who work together for 

progressive change. 
www.uujustice.org 
 
 

~*~*~*~ 
 

Rev. Edward Pinkney continues to be imprisoned for the crime of activism 

against the power structure (Whirlpool Corporation) in Benton Harbor, MI. 

While he was in Marquette Branch Prison, I visited him weekly and gg gordon, 

Barb Michael and Nancy Sullivan gave him support. Since he was whisked away 

just days before his wife Dorothy was scheduled to visit him and our 

congregation last September.  He awaits the decision of the parole board and 

may be released after 2 1/2 years of imprisonment in June of this year. In the 

meantime he shared that the Muskegon the worst facility he been in yet.  

Please help us keep his spirits up as he awaits this decision by sending cards and letters. Don't know what to 

write? He can also use blank writing paper (4 pieces in a #10 envelop for a 1st class stamp). One of the hardest 

parts of imprisonment is the isolation; let's not let this happen to this courageous man who has worked for 

justice in his community, Benton Harbor, MI. Email or call me if you want more 

background. sarah.redmond2007@gmail.com or 906-361-0003.  

 
Upcoming United By Light events: 
 

March Full Moon: Sunday, March 12 at 3-6pm, at the Meeting House. 

This when United By Light would typically do our Pysanky Egg decorating, but 

this year due to low attendance, we may just do regular PAAS egg dying. 

Either way 6 hard boiled eggs and 6 raw eggs will be provided for decorating. 

Some will be white, blueish green, and brown eggs. 

Please bring extra eggs if you wish to decorate more, a snack to share, and a 

monetary love donation. Coffee, Tea, and all supplies for decorating will be 

provided. 
  

Ostara Gathering: Sunday, March 19 at 3-5pm, at the Meeting House. 

Come celebrate Ostara with United By Light with our annual egg hunt for adults! There  

are more random large prizes than last year! New this year is a small egg hunt just for  

kids, separate than the adult egg hunt. Please bring a dish to share, and a small monetary 

event donation. Coffee and tea will be provided. There will be a short ritual in honor of this 

holiday before the festivities, so if you bring children, please make sure they are able to sit 

quietly and respectfully for about 15 minutes. 
 

http://www.uujustice.org/
mailto:sarah.redmond2007@gmail.com
tel:(906)%20361-0003
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 FROM:  Stewardship  
 

On Sunday, February 19, we kicked off our pledge drive with a service at which Ian Evison, from our  

MidAmerica Region, was our guest speaker.  About 23 people were in attendance and afterwards we shared a 

luncheon catered by Border Grill.  Twelve of our members made their pledges to our congregation that 

day.  Last year we finished up our pledge drive with 37 pledges so now it is your turn to demonstrate your 

commitment to what we do at the Marquette Unitarian Universalist Congregation.  
 

You should be receiving some mail from me. I have sent a 

personalized pledge form to you with a self-addressed stamped 

envelope as well as a short letter from me. The feedback that I have 

already gotten on my letter is amazing. Members are telling me that 

reading my note has caused them to lose 10 pounds.* Dropping their 

completed pledge form in the mail has led to dramatic increases in 

their energy level and sense of well- being.* While these results may 

not by typical, I would advise you to get that pledge form in the mail as 

soon as possible. I don't know how long this deal can last. 
 

Mike White, Stewardship Chairperson 
 

*Claims have not been scientifically proven or otherwise substantiated ;-) 

 
. 

Dear Service Leaders: 
When planning a service, keep the following questions in mind…1) How is this spiritual? How does this 

transcend you? 2) Tell a story (we connect through stories). 3) Keep the message of the morning to 15-20 

minutes. 4) How does it relate to the 7 principles or UUism? 5) How can people feel engaged or personally 

invested? How can I feel connected to this topic? Thank you! 

 

UU Women’s Winter-to-Spring Retreat 

Saturday, March 18, 2017 @ 9 am – 9 pm 
102 Wintergreen Trail in Chocolay Township 

(at the home of Barb Michael and surrounding area) 

 

 A seasonal reflection and inspiration, which will include breakfast snacks, potluck lunch and supper as well 
as… 

- book discussion on “All the Real Indians Died Off” and  20 Other Myths about Native 
Americans facilitated by Jamie Kuehnl 

- special craft with Nancy Sullivan 
- guided meditation via UU Mary Grigolia   
- physical activity options like creating a labyrinth, hiking trails, building snow creatures, tossing a  

Frisbee, stretching with some gentle chair yoga 
- free-time: nap, chat, games (elephant march, Scrabble, etc., read, journal, write poetry, sip  

afternoon tea in solitude or with a friend(s) 
- “Candlelighting, Poetry & Song” as we honor UU women in our lives  
- drumming with Patty Sarvello and Wendi Greer  

Questions or to sign up, please contact Barb at 361-7380 or by email at:  michael.barbara.102@gmail.com 

 

mailto:michael.barbara.102@gmail.com
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MqtUU March Calendar 
Sunday Services are listed on the front page and all other events scheduled are at the  

MqtUU Meeting House (unless otherwise noted). 
 

March 3 @ 2pm 

Friday 

Music Committee Mtg  

at the home of Jeanne Trost, 911 W. Kaye 

March 12 @ 12:30pm 

Sunday 

Faith in Action Meeting  

March 12 @ 3pm 

Sunday 

United By Light: March Full Moon Gathering 

March  16 @ 5:30pm 

Thursday 

Religious Exploration Committee Meeting in the children's area 

of the Peter White Public Library. 

March 19 @ 12:30pm 

Sunday 

MqtUU Board of Trustees Meeting 

March 19 @ 3pm 

Sunday 

United By Light: Ostara Gathering 

 

Our Mission Statement: 
 

We, the members of the Marquette Unitarian Universalist Congregation, are: 

Brought Together by a Core Belief in the Power of Love 

and are Committed to Building Beloved Community. 

We Care for, Nurture and Support the Spiritual Growth of One Another: 

We Share Reverence for our Natural Environment and are dedicated to the 

Respectful Stewardship of the Earth: and We Work Together to Bend the Moral Arc of the 

Universe Toward Justice, Fairness and Compassion. 
 

 “Bumper Sticker” Version: 

MqtUU…Building Beloved Community for ourselves and all beings. 
 

 
 

Registration and housing reservations open March 

1 at 9:00 a.m. CST (10:00 a.m. EST) for the 2017 General 

Assembly, June 21-25 in New Orleans, Louisiana. 

 

General Assembly in New Orleans will awaken and 

deepen the commitment of Unitarian Universalists to the 

power and possibility of working in solidarity with those on 

the margins. There are resources to help you prepare to 

enter fully into that experience. Complete some of the 

suggested activities and receive a ribbon at GA! 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qJ_K5Hr2p5UwxDw1tcDwHloqf-KX4ywc73sdCRG7obtHN5WLCdjyYukWD_Hoyy6BGXJwdisKjBayxqtS3u9pqwoeuJKHNpes27RQAg6rIrZPABab-8YgppssExdDea6STUdM0fyz9G2KLdiKIeNtRRwtqI_fpralLoKRzT60FJvNgGSAxuOTUhG-UUcrvPbL&c=wLY4jSSauJK1MeZa0Cz0rlfHveGYUQi5l9yDg46uoR6iBClqZNb3IQ==&ch=_Cu5gmuGWIs8bPSo_FRo7GZGsOBDfs8bDaX4ovlgLQPK9L7qp2NG1A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qJ_K5Hr2p5UwxDw1tcDwHloqf-KX4ywc73sdCRG7obtHN5WLCdjyYukWD_Hoyy6BcsJ15gpg1eg9u-mQ5cjc1NDQo72tbKP5gLyb5Wqr8bWwMbS5X8d-finJGkqF7KFKb1jMBS156VYh5ig6oSO3CpJKKIghlCECRo6cj12j6WZm7FWRbngdew==&c=wLY4jSSauJK1MeZa0Cz0rlfHveGYUQi5l9yDg46uoR6iBClqZNb3IQ==&ch=_Cu5gmuGWIs8bPSo_FRo7GZGsOBDfs8bDaX4ovlgLQPK9L7qp2NG1A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qJ_K5Hr2p5UwxDw1tcDwHloqf-KX4ywc73sdCRG7obtHN5WLCdjyYukWD_Hoyy6Bcru4SBUiOGEgGG0ay9KuKn9wtr9nUK4F5cdb0VDBSL6uyDnXTWGdnWyB7KmaMvYaGr1LtuIXTTRNMnWjjogiVTs564LfafAr6URAy-oa00O2XnIrSWZgybzO5Pgtikk5&c=wLY4jSSauJK1MeZa0Cz0rlfHveGYUQi5l9yDg46uoR6iBClqZNb3IQ==&ch=_Cu5gmuGWIs8bPSo_FRo7GZGsOBDfs8bDaX4ovlgLQPK9L7qp2NG1A==
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FROM: TG Coffee w/Marissa Wolfe 
 

Hello everyone. I want to let people know that I do transgender (TG) Coffee  
every Monday at noon at the Huron Mountain Bakery in Marquette. I try to  
make it every week at least. I am 34, transgender, 6 years post op, I've had  
FFS, electrolysis, been through homelessness and job discrimination, 
parenting, and lots of other things if you need a friend or advice or just 
someone to vent to. Open to anyone who is gender nonbinary, questioning, or 
anyone who is a friend or relative of a trans person who may have 
questions.   ~  Marissa Wolfe 

 

FROM: Northern Climate Network 
 Friday, March 17, 12-1 p.m. DeVos Art Museum 

Art in the Anthropocene 

Melissa Matuscak Alan, Director & Curator, DeVos Art 

Museum, Northern Michigan University 
 

We are living in what often feels like unprecedented and 

tumultuous times. The rate of change in our world seems 

to be increasing dramatically. We see this in a variety of 

ways, whether through new technologies or drastic 

alterations to natural landscapes and inhabitants. At the beginning of the 21st century, chemist Paul Crutzen 

coined a planetary term for the era of humans: the Anthropocene. 

The museum’s permanent collection contains a variety of artwork that can help us frame these big ideas and 

lead us to ask big questions: How did we get to this present point? What lessons have we learned along the 

way? What can we learn from the visual artifacts of the past and present? The exhibition features work from 

several areas of the permanent collection, including the Local and Regional Art Collection, Bennett and Lewis 

Collections of Japanese Art, Secord Collection of 20th Century Illustration and Losey Collection of Native 

American Art. 
 

Friday, March 31, 12-1 p.m. - Jamrich, room 1320 

Global Forest Observatories: An International Network Monitoring Biotic Responses to Our Changing Climate  

*co-sponsored with NMU Sigma Xi - Scientific Research Society 
 

Dr. George Weiblen, University of Minnesota, Distinguished McKnight University Professor, Plant Biology 

and Interim Scientific Director, Bell Museum of Natural History, University of Minnesota 

 Dr. Weiblen is the scientific director of the Bell Museum of Natural History and Planetarium at the University 

of Minnesota. He is a curator of the herbarium and Distinguished McKnight University Professor in the 

Department of Plant Biology. His interests include botany, biodiversity discovery, forensic applications of DNA 

technology, and citizen science. He has coordinated more than 20 research grants exceeding $3.7 million dollars 

that produced more than 60 peer-reviewed scientific articles. Weiblen’s research centers on the interactions of 

flowering plants with insect pollinators and pests. He has participated in more than 20 expeditions to Papua 

New Guinea, living in the country for several years, and coordinating indigenous participation in scientific 

research. He is fluent in Melanesian Pidgin and participates in New Guinea forest preservation initiatives. He 

also is an expert on the plant group Urticales including figs, mulberries, nettles, hops, and hemp. He is one of 

few researchers registered with the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration to study Cannabis. He earned his 

B.A. at Reed College and his A.M. and Ph.D. at Harvard University.  

All presentations are free and open to the public. If you know of other climate change-related events happening 

in our community, please let us know and we’ll be sure to share with our network. Also, if you are on 

Facebook, please join and follow our group there: https://www.facebook.com/groups/188899098115459/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/188899098115459/
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Look for more info on local gatherings for the following events: 

Women’s March on March 8, International Women’s Day  

The International Women’s Strike on March 8th, 2017 is an international day of action, planned and organized 
by women in more than 30 different countries. It will be a day of action organized by and for women who have 
been marginalized and silenced by decades of neoliberalism directed towards working women, women of 
color, Native women, disabled women, immigrant women, Muslim women, lesbian, queer and trans women.  
 

Scientists March on April 22 

The March for Science is a celebration of our passion for science and a call to support and safeguard the 

scientific community. Recent policy changes have caused heightened worry among scientists, and the 

incredible and immediate outpouring of support has made clear that these concerns are also shared by 

hundreds of thousands of people around the world. The mischaracterization of science as a partisan issue, 

which has given policymakers permission to reject overwhelming evidence, is a critical and urgent matter. It is 

time for people who support scientific research and evidence-based policies to take a public stand and be 

counted. 
 

People’s Climate March on April 29 

This new administration is attacking the hard-won protections of our climate, health, and communities, and the 
rights of people of color, workers, indigenous people, immigrants, women, LGBTQIA, young people, the 
struggles for justice and peace, and more. If the policies he proposed on the campaign trail are implemented, 
they will destroy our climate, decimate our jobs and livelihoods, and undermine the civil rights and liberties won 
in many hard fought battles. 

 

 

SPIRIT OF LIFE, BRING TO US BEAUTY 
By Judith L Quarles 

Spirit of life, bring to us beauty—the beauty of snowdrops and tulip shoots. 

Bring to us strength—the strength of torrents of spring streams and the quiet strength of roots pushing deep into 

the ground for nourishment. 

Bring to us pleasure—the pleasures of maple syrup sticky and sweet on our tongues and the wind grabbing a 

kite and taking it high—if only we could go too! 

Bring to us wisdom—the knowledge that new life springs up without help. In spite of everything we do or don't, 

green shoots will bring in the spring; grass and weeds and dandelions will appear. 

Bring to us love—springtime love has magic in it. The children look cherubic, the parents look eager, the lovers 

look lost, the seniors look satisfied. Let springtime love be a part of our lives. Spirit of life, come to us that all 

the energy and power of spring will make us tall and smiling and expectant. Amen. 

 
First Day of Spring: Monday, March 20! 

http://www.codepink.org/internationalwomensday?e=5c6e5bb65611cf3ab67d768972daa3fe&utm_source=codepink&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=spreadinglove_1&n=5
http://www.marchforscience.com/
https://peoplesclimate.org/
http://www.uua.org/directory/people/judith-l-quarles
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